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Environment and Sustainability-

Women’s Social Awareness and Gender Health-

Workshop-

Education Awareness (Bike rally)

The IBSAR School of Law institution runs the BLS-LLB course in Law. The Institution
curriculum is designed by the University of Mumbai and includes various topics and
chapters covering cross-cutting issues relevant to Gender, Environment and
Sustainability, Human Values, and Professional Ethics. The institution took care to focus
on these issues. Environmental Law is a compulsory subject for fourth-year students,
related to Environment and Sustainability. Similarly, Cross-cutting issues relevant to
Gender, Human Values, and Professional Ethics are covered in the prescribed syllabus of
the University in various subjects in the form of topics, chapters, and co-curricular
activities.

Regarding environment and Sustainability-related issues, the students got knowledge of
Environmental studies in the second year of their degree program. The institution took
care to inculcate values related to the environment and sustainability through various
practices and programs under NSS. The departments conducted the following activities.
The institute has been running the following programs:

IBSAR Covering cross-cutting issues like women's social awareness and gender health is
crucial as these issues impact various aspects of society, policies, and programs. These
issues are essential to promote gender equality and address disparities.

We conduct various workshops to educate women about personal hygiene and ways to be
healthy in remote areas. We also conduct workshops to educate women about sexual
harassment and how to protect against it. Women's equal participation in the workforce,
entrepreneurship, and leadership positions helps to reduce the gender pay gap and
achieve economic and social equality.

As education is the most crucial part of economic growth, social progress environmental
awareness, and social empowerment, we organized education awareness through a bike
rally. All faculties, students, and non-teaching staff actively participated in the bike rally at
Karjat.



Swachata abhiyaan / Cleanliness drive(NSS Activity )

Free Legal Session:

Blood Donation Camp-

Institution has participated in 'Swachta Abhiyan' which is an initiative in India by the
Government of India. . As it is of utmost importance to make people aware of cleanliness
government initiated this campaign in schools, colleges, and other government
institutions. We also took active participation in this Abhiyan through a cleanliness drive by
our law college Students.

IBSAR School of Law take free legal education session on every 2nd & 3rd Saturday of
the month which is accessible to needy individuals. In this session not only college
campus students attend this session but also outsiders, locality people also come to
attend so that they get to know about legal sections, Legal Act and regulations. 

Donating blood is crucial for patients in need, such as those undergoing surgeries, trauma
victims, and individuals with certain medical conditions like anemia. Keeping in mind, the
importance of human values we regularly conduct blood donation camps. blood donation
camps are essential for both individuals in need of blood and the broader community's
well-being. Our faculties and students including non-teaching staff actively participate in
these blood donation camps organized by IBSAR School of Law, karjat.
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Blood Donation Camp-
Donating blood is crucial for patients in need, such as those undergoing surgeries, trauma
victims, and individuals with certain medical conditions like anemia. Keeping in mind, the
importance of human values we regularly conduct blood donation camps. blood donation
camps are essential for both individuals in need of blood and the broader community's well-
being. Our faculties and students including non-teaching staff actively participate in these
blood donation camps organized by IBSAR School of Law, karjat.







Swachata abhiyaan / Cleanliness drive(NSS Activity )
Institution has participated in 'Swachta Abhiyan' which is an initiative in India by the
Government of India. . As it is of utmost importance to make people aware of cleanliness
government initiated this campaign in schools, colleges, and other government institutions.
We also took active participation in this Abhiyan through a cleanliness drive by our law
college Students.
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Women’s Social Awareness and Gender Health-
IBSAR Covering cross-cutting issues like women's social awareness and gender health
is crucial as these issues impact various aspects of society, policies, and programs.
These issues are essential to promote gender equality and address disparities.



Education Awareness (Bike rally)



Education Awareness (Bike rally)
As education is the most crucial part of economic growth, social progress environmental
awareness, and social empowerment, we organized education awareness through a
bike rally. All faculties, students, and non-teaching staff actively participated in the bike
rally at Karjat.


